Abstract. The idea of this paper stems from the perception that the concept of revenue stream requires clarification and further division to be applicable to businesses with high internal variation in their methods of capturing revenue. Current study sets out to investigate the concept of revenue stream through an overview of previous literature and a case study to demonstrate how revenue streams of a b2b (business-to-business) software service firm can be analyzed by elaborating the concept further. The aim is to answer the following research questions: 1) What are the relevant constituents of the revenue stream concept within a b2b software services firm? 2) How revenue stream as part of the business model can be analyzed within a firm? This exploratory study contributes to the business model literature by investigating the concept of revenue stream and revenue stream type as managerial tools to better understand the business under investigation. The study further attempts to contribute to the decomposition of the revenue stream concept by exploring its constituents in the context of b2b software business. It is suggested that revenue streams in this context should be approached based on sub-component level analysis where the reason and source dimensions create a matrix of analysis cells from which revenue stream types emerge based on similarities in the method of the revenue streams. Based on previous literature and empirical study, it is further suggested that the revenue stream has three main constituents or sub-components: 1) the source of revenue, 2) the reason for revenue and 3) the method of revenue.
Introduction and Background

Business Model Research
Through experience, business practitioners have mental models about their business, but such mental model can only be communicated and modified once it has been made explicit as a business model [1] . Research about business models has been around for a long time in the domain of software firms. Still, research knowledge about business model is disjointed and unclear [2] . While there is not yet a common understanding, ontologically business model has been suggested to reside in the middle ground between business strategy and business processes [3] .
There are various ways to conduct research relating to business models. Research sub-domains can be divided into definitions, components, taxonomies, representations, change methodologies, and evaluation models [4] . The goal of component research is to further decompose the business model concept into its fundamental constructs [4] .
The business model concept and its sub-components are used often as a tool to plan and define the business model of new startups. For example Mahadevan [5] uses the term revenue stream to mean the plan for revenue generation. However, business model can also be used to analyze an existing established firm to gain understanding about the de facto business model in place. Such an approach has been taken for example by Rajala, Rossi & Tuunainen [6] in their software business evaluation framework. The idea for the current paper stems from the challenges in analyzing an existing firm's business model's revenue streams when the firm under investigation has multiple customers and offerings with high variability in revenue stream configurations.
Revenue Stream
Most business model conceptualizations include a financial aspect relating to the money that flows into the company. Business model literature is filled with various terms used for these aspect such as: revenue stream, revenue, sources of revenue, revenues, revenue model, revenue mix, revenue side of the business, revenue source, revenue logic, revenue earning logic, revenue mechanism, income model and earnings logic [5] [15] . Table 1 summarizes the terms and what they are suggested to mean in the context of business model. The same unclarity that exists for the business model appears to be present for the revenue related sub-components as well. There seems to be a common theme, but not a clear agreement on the terminology.
Zott and Amit [16] have suggested that revenue model complements a business model design in similar way as pricing strategy complements product design. This can be a useful analogy but in the same way as business model is quite an abstract concept when compared to product design, revenue model is very much as abstract compared to pricing strategy. Revenue stream on the other hand seems to have potential to be defined as a more tangible and measurable object of study as it can be reduced to the concrete idea of money flowing into the company. For this reason of seeking conceptual clarity, this paper focuses on the revenue stream as the main concept of business model and also adopts the approach used in the business model canvas concept suggested by Osterwalder and Pigneur [17] . Revenue model How a firm collects revenue through options that a firm may offer to customers.
Aims of the Paper
Thus, the current study aims to contribute to the research domain of business model components by investigating a sub-component referred to as revenue stream. For example Osterwalder [18] sees the revenue streams as one of the key parts of the business model. He uses the broader term revenue model to mean a collection of revenue streams within a company. Osterwalder and Pigneur [17] have claimed that a business model can have two different types of revenue streams, namely transaction revenues and recurring revenues. While this is true in simple business models it is highly unlikely that such a simplification is enough to fully explain the revenue stream sub-component of the business model in the more complicated case.
Shafer, Smith, Linder [19] cite a study by Linder and Cantrell [20] which states that 62 % of executives had a difficult time describing how money is made in their company. This could indicate the complexity of the typical revenue models or that there is a lack of proper conceptualization. Either way this supports the relevance of the current paper's interest area.
This 
Revenue Stream Framework
Framework to analyze the case study data is suggested based on existing literature. It includes three key parts that must be addressed to explain a revenue stream. These constituents are the source of the revenue stream, the reason for the revenue stream and the concrete description of the method of capturing the revenue which is called here the method of revenue. This framework builds upon Rajala, Rossi, Tuunainen and Vihinen [21] who suggest that approaches for capturing revenue can have differences in methods of pricing, sources of revenue and the products and services being sold. Similarly in context of business model innovation, revenue model innovations include as key parts offering reconfiguration and pricing models [22] . Chesbrough [23] uses the term revenue mechanism which is by definition comparable to method of revenue. Figure 1 illustrates 
Exploratory Case Study
Yin [24] suggests using a case study design when trying to answer how or why questions and attempting to cover contextual conditions relevant to the phenomenon. In the current study attempt is made to understand how revenue stream as part of the business model can be analyzed in the context of a specific b2b software service firm. When seeking to clarify the concept of revenue stream and related subcomponents, it was necessary to analyze the patterns underlying them and it was required to gain an in-depth understanding. Qualitative research approach was chosen to improve understanding of the investigated phenomenon [25] . The chosen research strategy was a single case study in a company that is considered a representative example, because it had enough complexity and variation in forms of multiple revenue stream combinations. Because a case study research strategy focuses on understanding the dynamics present in a single setting [26] , it was a good approach in exploring the business model sub-component and how it can be analyzed in a real-life setting in a within-firm context. Thus, research strategy was that of a single case study. Eisenhardt [26] has suggested that instead of selecting cases at random, extreme examples are appropriate when seeking to extend theory, which is the goal in the exploratory research that this paper undertakes. Because a lot of the existing literature considers cases where there is one revenue model per business model, an extreme example deviating from the norm would be a case with multiple co-existing revenue models and high within-firm variation in the revenue streams. The selected case meets these criteria.
Case Firm
The chosen case firm operates in the telecom operator software market. This market had only 196 companies offering software product or service offerings in 2006 with a volume just under $30 billion [27] . Using the terminology from Luoma, Frank & Pulkkinen [27] the firm can be classified as a generic telco vendor. It can be predicted that this kind of firm would have a lot of variation in the revenue streams, because of the breadth of operations.
The analyzed case firm serves telecom operator customers by offering BSS (business support system) solutions. The solutions typically contain a service contract which is one side of the business and making continuous customer specific modifications is an additional way to generate revenue. New customers are a rare occasion and typically some sort of penetration pricing is used for initial deliveries. This is possible due to heavy vendor lock-in that is gained once the delivery is completed. The investigated firm has out of 150 people about 80 working in the investigated business unit. It was established in 1995 and has international customers. Relevant customer count is around ten, but three customers produce majority of the revenue. The firm is organized into customer serving teams with minor common functions. R&D, and marketing and sales departments are manned in ad-hoc manner and no organization exists for these functions. This has given rise to a very variable culture across customer serving teams and most interestingly to this paper it has given rise to a multitude of methods for revenue capture. The complexity of the case makes it a useful context to investigate revenue stream variation.
Data Collection
The main portion of the data was gathered using semi-structured interviews. Twelve people in corporate and business unit management and account management positions were interviewed to find out the current revenue streams of different customer accounts and the various offerings and revenue capture methods for each. The interviews lasted from one to three hours each and some were conducted in two separate sessions, because of scheduling challenges. In addition to revenue model specific questions, the understanding of the case was further widened by questions relating to general business model utilizing the business model canvas framework [17] . All interviews were recorded and transcribed. The interviews were scheduled close to each other during a period of one month. Close scheduling was done in order to avoid participants from influencing each others' answers. Some details were clarified by additional short discussions to avoid false interpretations.
In addition to the interviews, access was gained to written materials, mainly contracts and offers made by the case firm. This helped to solidify the actuality of contractual relations with case firm's customers in situations where the informants were unable to remember the details in full.
Data was analyzed using qualitative content analysis method with three analytical procedures of summary, explication and structuring as suggested by Kohlbacher [28] . The transcribed interview data was processed by summarizing the key themes to capture the main ideas from the informants. These themes were then used as a basis for further explication of the data. Dimensions of structuring became apparent from the data and the results are presented within those dimensions.
Results
Source
The collected data indicated that one explanation for the large revenue stream variation was the source of revenue, namely the customer or customer segment. As one informant put it: "Typically if they have an organization change then the desired invoicing [method] changes." Thus, a big factor affecting the revenue stream is the customer and their needs. This can be partially due to unbalanced negotiation power between the parties. The dynamic nature of the customer means that the revenue stream is also dynamic in nature. When the source of the stream is dynamic it is reflected in the revenue stream. Within the case firm five different sources of revenue were detected. Four of them were different medium to large companies. The fifth source was a group of small companies. The group was analyzed together as one revenue source, because there were no differences from revenue stream point of view.
All the revenue streams in the current case were negotiated separately on a customer by customer basis as a whole and in some customer accounts different parties were involved in negotiating the managed services and the software development agreements. Actually having to negotiate the pricing in each revenue stream added to the complexity of the sales process. The lack of a price list was mostly due to lack of product management efforts in general. The extent of customer specific negotiations suggests that the customer will have a great impact on the revenue stream making it a differentiating dimension. The customer negotiation intervals also have an effect on the predictability of revenue.
Reason
While source of revenue was a significant explanatory factor for the variation there were also differences in revenue streams originating from one source and it could be seen that the variation was dependent on the reason for revenue. Reason for revenue can be considered to be the offering item which is the product or service and has in most cases a contractual basis. In the current case 9 different reasons were identified from the interviews. They were: billing manager service, customer care system, order entry system, billing system, keeping the systems running, enterprise resource planning system, system development, consulting/analysis. Additionally the firm offers fixed price delivery projects for new customers before the relationship progresses into so-called operative mode. However, no such delivery was ongoing during the interviews and therefore this aspect was excluded from the study. Focus is on the current customer relationships.
Revenue streams based on different offerings varied in terms of packaging level. The revenue streams whose reason for revenue was system licensing or maintenance service offerings were sold as a complete package. On the other hand those streams whose reason for revenue was system development and customization activities contained various configurations based on customer specific needs.
As mentioned earlier, the source of revenue dimension had a somewhat dynamic nature meaning that the needs change over time. Similarly there was dynamism in the reason dimension. It was clear that the offerings were not static. There was also a preference towards generating one type of revenue over the other. An informant commented that they try to push more towards the model where the development is less and maintenance is more: "It's changing towards the direction where maintenance portion is growing; it also has the best upside, because tools are automated." This indicates that the reason for revenue -dimension is also dynamic in nature.
Method
The method of revenue dimension for each stream had differences across streams but similarities as well. Therefore the analysis within this dimension is more involved. In table two the method is described for each revenue stream that is considered unique. In the current case, each revenue source can be considered to originate unique streams compared to other sources, but multiple reasons can exist for the same stream and those reasons can have the same method, so they are combined here into cells depicted in table two.
Analysis Matrix
It proved useful to present the data in a matrix of reason vs. source where for each cell of the matrix the method of revenue stream was considered. If the reasons were contributing to the same revenue stream they were combined together. This way 11 revenue streams (separate money flows) were identified.
Further looking at these 11 revenue streams and their differences, they could be grouped into four revenue stream types that were considered as unique in the sense that they had a lot of similarities in the method dimension. The four different revenue stream types were given designations A, B, C and D (see table 2). 
Revenue Stream Types
Stream type A consists of similarly structured revenue streams one and two. For both of them the method of payment is a fixed fee and a per unit price. For the stream 1 the unit is per active subscription and for stream 2 the unit is per end-customer (customer's customer) who has an active subscription handled by the system. In the interviews it was suggested that due to foreseeable changes in the industry the preferred model from vendor perspective was seen to be per service per customer which would better reflect the cost structure and allow the provider to benefit from the new services they might need to support by the system. In general the benefit of the invoicing tied to the growth of subscriptions was seen in having a shared goal of helping the customer grow, because it means more money for the vendor as well. Informant number five commented that "this is the best model I know". Revenue stream type B included streams where the name people used for the model was different but the formula was the same, so it can be considered one stream type. The terms were either usage fee, license fee or maintenance fee, but they were all basically a fixed amount invoiced at a regular interval, either monthly or by quarterly, in advance or afterwards. Stream types A and B are basically the same in terms of offering: system usage right, and maintenance service. The terminology is interestingly causing problems. Informant six noted: "Because we charge license fee we have a lot of problems, because they see that they should get monthly development for free." Many people also felt that the future model should be more geared towards per unit based invoicing, because it offers a possibility to move toward value based invoicing away from cost based invoicing. Still, for new customers the downside is increased risks as informant 11 put it: "There is a challenge, because there are not that many of those and for us the cost of hardware doesn't go down. [In case of] minimum monthly payment, the volume can be too low, too much risk." This is one of the reasons why revenue stream type B exists alongside A. It was a safe choice at the initial selling stage.
Revenue stream type C is an interesting one, because it includes a guaranteed minimum purchase. Thus it could be called assured purchase volume and per unit invoicing. The way this is done in practice is that there is a planning session every half a year for the upcoming work which is partially guaranteed work. Informant 1: "Current agreement offers us safety, that we have half a year work at a time. We can invoice 80 percent even if they would order nothing". Otherwise work is invoiced on a per unit price rate where the unit is the amount of worked hours.
Revenue stream type D is a plain per unit invoicing. Compared to stream type C the vendor takes the bigger risk. Pure per unit invoicing was considered easier to sell. The benefits of having an assured purchase volume were seen mainly due to the low transferability of excess capacity between the teams producing the offerings that generate the revenue streams. In the current case this low transferability problem is interestingly solved not by developing the organization but rather creating a revenue stream method that allows it. 
Revenue Contributions
There was variation between the percentage contributions of revenue reasons to total revenue from each source. Table 3 summarizes these percentages and shows the differences between how much each revenue reason group contributes to the total income when comparing revenue sources to each other. The variation could be due to the lifecycle of the revenue source and one could guess that a new customer would require more development related activities whereas older customers would only need the service contract. There is initial support for such a conclusion, but the interviews indicated that other reasons like who made the original contract had more effect. Still, the interviews indicated that there was a goal to move away from stream types C and D towards stream types A and B. This was related to the fact that development work is dependent on doing more work: "In the development side the upside will not be very high. It always includes a lot of work." There was an element of unpredictability about future revenue. The fact that the buyer can decide upon buying something or not was seen bad and offering as a packaged service was preferred: "Rather predictability is better, so service fee [is preferred]." It could be said that revenue contributions overall are more likely to move towards the service oriented stream types A and B over time.
In sum, the undertaken analysis approach helped clarify the revenue stream variation within the case firm and gave support for the decision makers' business model understanding. During the interviews one of the informants had commented: "It's hard to tell which revenue stream contributes what. Because it seems the money goes into one bucket." Introducing the revenue stream type analysis can be the first step to alleviate the situation and help the firm in strategic decision making.
Discussion
The goal of this paper was to conduct exploratory research and answer the question about the constituents of revenue stream. The study suggests that a revenue stream has three main sub-components which are the source of revenue stream, the reason for the revenue stream and the method of revenue stream. The method of how the payment occurs and how it is structured. Paid every month based on amount of worked hours with a minimum invoicing.
The second question to answer was how the revenue stream can be analyzed within a firm. It has been stated in previous literature that a business can produce one or more revenue streams from each source customer segment [17] . In this paper it has become evident that in a complex b2b setting, one revenue stream can be caused by several reasons of revenue each having different methods of revenue. In addition varying revenue streams can originate from similar sources. In the current b2b case the complexity was such that it was confusing to try to explain it without a clear structure or fit it into a too abstract model. It is suggested that revenue streams should be analyzed so that the method of getting paid is considered for each cell of a two dimensional matrix having two axis: source of the revenue stream and reason for the revenue stream. Only after this kind of analysis can the similarities in method of capturing revenue between the streams warrant a recombination into revenue stream types with similar attributes. Osterwalder [18] uses term stream type very broadly to mean type of economic activity used to generate income. Stream type is also often reduced to just listing examples such as: selling, lending, licensing, transaction cut and advertising [29] . This paper suggests, however, that this simplification is not necessary or even applicable in the current case and a revenue stream type within a firm should be defined based on a comparison of methods of revenue viewed through a source by reason matrix. Thus, it is suggested that a revenue stream type describes the method of revenue for streams originating from a similar revenue source for a similar reason for revenue. Further a full explanation of a revenue model means describing all the revenue stream types used.
Based on the empirical analysis the following hypothesis is suggested for future testing: When analyzing the revenue streams of a business model, it is necessary to analyze them separately based on source (from whom does the revenue originate from?) and reason (on what offering is the invoicing based on?) dimensions. Further it is suggested that analyzing the method of revenue within these "source-reason" cells allows the detection of unique revenue stream types which define the nature of the business model in regards of revenue. This kind of matrix cell representation is suggested to describe the firm's revenue mix much better than for example the revenue mix concept of Stähler [30] which is defined as the sum of all sources of revenue the firm has. It is suggested that revenue mix concept should rather be a description of revenue stream types in all three mentioned dimensions not just the one.
Because of the demonstrated incoherence of revenue aspects relating to business model in the existing literature, a decomposition of the revenue stream concept was attempted. This paper provides support to the usefulness of the concept revenue stream and suggests its applicability also to the analysis of b2b software service businesses. Because only one specific context of b2b software service business was considered, further study should be made in other contexts to compare the findings and investigate the suggested decomposition to enable more general theoretical propositions. Here the context was b2b, because of the case selection, but it might be possible to expand the findings towards b2c in the future.
This paper contributed to the business model research by defining three constituents of a revenue stream and introducing the concept of revenue stream type as a combination of revenue streams with similar method of revenue. For management practitioners a tool was presented for analyzing revenue aspects of the business model. The presented decomposition could be used when investigating for example the profitability of different revenue streams to gain a more fine grained analysis. Managers can use this systematic approach to better understand the business and describe and visualize the revenue streams involved.
The suggestion for future business model research is to promote the money flow i.e. revenue stream as the central concept around which an analysis of a business model should be built upon, because a business by definition has to generate revenue in order to be viable on the long term. Therefore, following the money is a good idea.
